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ABSTRACT
-

A basic consideration iecondacting a career
education needs assessdent is whether to select published tests or to .

deveIoy,new Instruments and evaluationitechniques. Advaitages of
published tests are availability and-convenience and ease to uthe.!'-.
Advantages in using self-developed measure can be seen by examining
a needs assessment study in which both types. are used. In a fall.1976
needs,assessment for career,pdacatiod in upstate New York, ninth and
°twelfth griders-were administered the attitudes section of the Career
Bpturity Inventory (CMI), and 'thel, and their parents a,../so responded
to a proiect;dbveloped questionnaire. Ihterpretation of CMI.results

-"=-Vas-thakt-h-i Oerage student "needed dupplementai.career education and
guidance slightly less th44 the average-student in the nation. The .

questionnaire asked questions concvning parental influenpa aid
school influence on carer decision. Data suggested that larents and
Andrea agfeed an need for, parental influence but disagreed
regarding aOctunt, ViseedlneiS, and quality of parenti, inOrmation.
The publtc felt the school-was onot doing sufficient work it career
education, and more effective information dissemination.*i4 parental
education were needed. A'Compakison of needs assessment Information
obtained from- the two testes indicates that the self-deieloPed
questionnaire provided the moq meaningful, useful infoOtion..
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Abstract

1
/

Needs Assessinents
1

. . 4
Published tests are usually co idered to be more useful than sel.

//.

, 0 veloped measures fdr conducting career edtictation,needs asses meats,/

2is paper compare$ the merits of these two /types of instrument using
,

.

.
.. fl

-.

. .

. ,

data from a recently7aMd4c,ted needs assessment in career -:ucat on. It
/'

eful; tiey are

not the most appropriate choice for many needs asse sments. §elf-

,_

developtd measures havi.the potentlal of providing_ uch us ul infor-

mation and should be.a more frequent methodof choice in' oing career
..,._
tv -

is concluded that while published instruments can be

education needs-assessments -- as an. addition to or a

published. measures.

t
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NEEDS ASSESSMENTS IN CAREER EDUCATION:

ALTERNATIVES TO PUBLISHED TESTS

'Needs Assessments

Before a new educational p ogram is deli gned or iMplementedc lit is
/'

essential that,fhe needs.

-

Fenstermacher and Alkin,

of the target population be assessed (Klein,

'1971; Stufflebeam, Foley, Gephart, Guba, Hammond,

, .
Merriman and Provus, 1971;.Gallagher, Surles and Hayes, 1973). This

needs assessment should provide information thatcan be user by both

administrators and program developers. As a result-of theaneeds.assess-

.

ment, administrators should-be in a better position to deterbint whether

or not aprogram is warranted. The needs assessment data should provide
,

N

prOgi-am developers with insights regarding the nature Of,the:area and

possible inkervention strategies. I

vObviously, most needs, assessments

wilfinot prescribe a detailed training_prograni or instructional system;.

but, a properly designed and effectively executed needs assessment

should:provide system designers with a set of intervention ideas that

.otherwise would not have been available.

During the ,a,st decade there has been a great deal of emphasis

placed on career education and guidance programs.(Bell and Hoyt,,1974;

USOE; 1975; Hoyt, 1975). Career education funding, progrqms' Curricula

and research have increased dramatically (ERIC's iesearch'in E4ucation
- ,

Index lists 62 entries ,in the ,area of Career. Education and GuAe in

.1968 and more than 1000 references. in 1976).., As this emphasisco ntinues

it is critical that more careful attention,be directed t9 the instruments

and methodologies employed by, educators in the assessnieht 'of student's

A + I k I.

4,
4
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career guidance needs. One of the most basic considerations in conduct-.
o

ing any needs assessment is the selection of appropriate measurement

tools. During this selection process evaluators m ust determine whether

to use published tests or to develop new, instruments and evaluation

techniques. The purpose of this-paper is to weigh the benefits'of each

ofthose alternatives. Data -will be presented from a recently cond$Cted
4

career education needs assessment which will illustrate the merits,!of
(

17,

self - developed tests vs.ublished tests.

Assessment Alterzatives in Identifying Needs

Evaluators and school administrators often choose to administer

published instruments rather than keveloping new,assessment tools. The

advantages of published tests which are probably responsible for such

frequent seledtion are impressive:.
.

1. Published instruments.are readily available. IriS"trument
\\.

development can be a time-consuming and costly endeavor while

the co't associated with ordering a previously published

instrument is almost always reasonable. The overall tavingi-

in time and money are undediable.

5

'2. Published instruments are convenient andoeasy to use. They .

come complete with instructions and scoring procedures. Many .

companies will provide a scoring servicelor a nominal dharge..:
,

With only a few hours of work, the results can.be ready for

i.

interpretation. Some companies even offer individual

nostics and aid in the interpretation of results..

r

.1, } -

.0
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3. The results.of published tests have a credibility that'self:
. ) . .

'developed instruments often lack: Most publishecittests haVe

beep developed by-professionals over a numberof-Years and

have been used extensively.

In spite of these advantages, the decision to use a published test

instead of a self -developed measure should not tean automatic reaction

whenever a needs assessment isibeing planned. frequently a self-devel-
,

oped measure will provide more useful information than the tist ava ilable

published test. This is not becatse the previously mentioned advantages

of published tests are untrue, butliather,,becal4e, these advantages can

be outweigheeb a single disadvantage - published tests do not always

meet the unique inforMation needs of the patticular circimstance.
0

The intent of that statement is not to villanize publishing compa-

nies or to imply that they have secretly conspired to increase their

-profits by convincingan .unsuspecting public of fabricated advantages.

The advantages in using publishedtests are well documented. But few

--.. , .

publishing companies of authors would claim that their tests do all:Of

the things for which people sometimes use them. When published tests

are used for other purposes than those foi which they were specifically

developed, itis not surprising that the utility and meaningfulness of
0

. .

the resulfs, decline: The farther the actual use is removed from the use_
'0

for which the tesLwas intended and developed, the"less meaningful the,

I

results.

,

The choice to use a published instrument, or *one that is self- devel-

oped, or some combination should dependon.several criteria: a) 'a
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careful analyses of theyniqde types of information needed; 2)sa compar-

ison of-those needs with the infolmation which can be provided by 'each
u

alternative test; 3) a consideratidnof how much time and expertise is

available for test development; and, 4) an understanding that it is,not

necessary to be highly, trained in psychometrics in order to gather

useful information in a reasonable amount of time. Considering these
!

factors, self-developed measures will frequently'be 'a method of choice.
1

in conducting career education'and guidance needs assAsments eithe

as a replacement or a supplement for other blished measures.- The

./
4s%

advantages which can come from the use of,s lf-develbped measures can be

seen by exam ing an actual needs,assessment study cOnduted, by the

authors in which both types of measures were used.

A Career Education Needs Asseament

In the fall of 1976, a suburban school district in upstate New York

was concerned about upgrading their career education 'program for grades

9-12. Before commencing a major effort of program development, the

district vs school board and central administratioh requested that a

needs assessment be conducted
I
to deterdine the extent and nature.of the

7

need for an expanded effort in the area. Sixty-four 9th grade students
1

,

'and forty-four 12th grade students were .chosen to be representatives of

, t

'the di'strict's population and asked
.

to participate-in theneeds assess-'
. m . -'1'

meat. The students were given a widely used published measure of career

.

maturity.' In addition, each of the,students and ,their parents responded

.

to a short questionnaire.which was del/eloped specifically for the project.

99,

1
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Results of the Publishecitlstrument

CEach of the students completed the attitudes section of the Career

Maturity Inventory (CMI, Crites, 1973). This part of'the Chi is ne of

the most widely used measures ofcareermatuliiy. It is easily obtai

able, reasonably priced, convenient touse, and comes,complete with

,

administration and scoring instructions, national norms, and an optional

scoring service from the publisher. Becuse/of its wide 4se, 'it has a

` .

high 'degree of credibility among most educators.. Since it had been used

in other similar situations, it was a logical choice as away of assess-

ing how much need there was among the distkict's students for an expanded

or revised effort in career education and guidance.

Insert table 1 about here*

_According to the results shown in Table 1, the average student in

*
4' this school district is slightly more mature about making career deci-

sions than is the average person of comparable.grade'level in the United

States. The item level data gives more specific information. As can be

seen almost all.stUdents think that job choice ought to be consistent

1 with a person's beliefs, is not an accidental occurrence and that ther,e

are multiple appropriate jobs for any one person.' Substantial numbers

of students think that work is of worth mostly for what it allows a

person to buy. About 1/4 to 1/$ of-the students seldom think about a

future occupation and about the same nimber of students frequently

change tbeir.occupational choice:

8
-
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How useful are these results forthe district? One interpretation

.

/.
is-that the average student in the district needs supplem nt career

1
education'and guidance slightly less than the averages nt,in the

/

.
/

,.

nation. If we examine the individual questions in hopes of finding

substantial subgroups of student's who have partip ar needs, we fiftd

little' additional information. 'Neither the decision%makers nor the

program designers have the type. of'informition they need. If the-dis-

trict had been dependent only on the all as a needs assessment t'ool, at

best they would know little more at the end: than they did at the begin-

7 ,

ping. At worst, they.might incorrectly conclude that since the district's

averag score in career maturity was higher than the national'average,

,career education and guidance should not be-a p iority in the district.
*

'BeSults,of a Self-4veloped Questionnaire

The second part of the needs assessient consisted of a questionAaire

which had been de7:Te1oped within the disqict. -.This questionnaire was

administered to the same students who had taken the'CMI. Additionally,

the parents of those students.were asked to respond to A telephone-
..

interview .consisting of questions which,were parallel to the ones com-

plead by the students. The questions, as they were asked to.parents

are shown in Table II.

Insert Table 2 about'here.

a

The answers to these questions by both parents and,students can be

broken into two broad gategorilt 1) parental influqnceon careeir

decisiods; and,'2).school influence in Chreer decisions.

9
4

ow.
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Parental'influeace on career decislcins

Approximately-twothirds of 9th and 12th grade students andtheir

parents felt that "some' or ", lot" of parental influence was appropriate

in baiisg career decisions. More thad.90% of the respondents agreed

that most of the Career related teraction between parents and children

which is now occurring is' spontaneous insteadof planned. Although most

parents Oere unaware of c4rrent community or school resources, tO.ee-

quarters of them said they\ would be interested i
. -

../"."31 articipating if the

school were to provide prolraTs for aiding parent's in career counseling.

The data also show th ttparents and students disagree to-a signifi-

cant extent about the amo and usefulne'ss of interaction and hQw wel
.

informed the parent is ab ut career counsdling% The average parent

estimated that 13 hours/wasspent during the last year talking wit' the

student about what t studeA was going to do following graduation from

thigh school. The ,average student estimated less than one-fourth this

h time (3 hours). Approximately 25% of the 12th grade students think

that their parents are not very well info i regarding career education

and that.conversations with thein parents are not very useful. Addi-

tionally, as the students progress-from 9th to 12th grade, the parents
,

.

see themselves becoming better formed and the conversations, becoming

'mo're useful, while students see eir parents becoming less well informed

and tht conversationsbacoming less useful. Also, students who view

their parents as being well informed are Much more likely to talk with-:Zs,

their parents about_career related decisions. Thirty-nine.percent of

the parents of 9-Eh graders and 13% of the parents of 12th graders disagreed

/0-
41
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with their-child about, whether he was planning,to go to work, or continue

his schooling following graduation from high school.

These data suggest a number df things about the influence of parents

on the career decision. making process of their children. First, parents'

and students agree that theeis-a need for more parental influence in

career education. But, significant disagreement exists about the amount

and usefulness of the present interaction as well as the quality of the

parents' information. These data indicate a lack of understanding as
-

well as miscommunication between parents and their children about what

career education involves, what the students need to know and what

experiences, the students have already had. These problems are compounded

by the spontaneous nature of the majority of the present interactions

between parents and their children. Secondly, current resources and

° programs which are available to help parents in the career education

4.1

process are either insufficient or are not well enough publi'cized.

School influence on career decisions

Approximately half of,the students and parents felt-that'the school

a has had no influence on the career decisions of students and 60% felt

that the school should be doing more in.this area. Part of this can be

attributed td a.-lack of knowledge on the 1:).rt Of parents of what the

school-ispresently doing. For while most students (73%-75%). can name

at, least two resources which are' provided by the sc l,or community to

aid parents in helping iheirr children in making career, decisions, more

than half of the parents could not name a single-resource. There is

also evidence.that a significant number of parents see the school and

not themselves as the.pripary agent in'providing careereducation.

I I

4
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These data suggest two imporfah't things for the school` to Consider

in reappraisinwits,career 4ducation programs. First, in the eyes of

"'the public, whom they serve, the school is not doing sufficiEnt work in

the area,of career educatiot And secondly, more effective ways of
/

information dissemination and parental gdutation are needed. This is

particularly important if, as the previous data suggest, ,a decision is

made to help parents become more ihvolved in the career decisioh making

process of their children. It is also clear that careful thought will

have to be given to thepotential and most appropriate roles of both

.

-parents and the school in meeting career education goals.

Summary

In comparing the needs assessment incoFmationobtained frothe

/ self-developed questionnaires with th4t orthe published,measure, it is

clear that the most:meaningful,and'useful information was provided by
. .

the a;ff-dgveloped measures.: The rwilt$ of thepqblished test indica-
!

\ L ,'. \ '

ting that most of.the rdenti'in the'disirict were aibbve thg nationa/

... i-
.:aygpgIcodid easily be intergreted to niala.. n that tNis

/

is riot a pridrity
$

0

, ,
A- e'

area for additional work at the ,present time". The re ults of the self-
, . . . .°

develoPed,insErument_howeversAirsted that parent and students 'feel
, 0 ,..

that there is an urgent need for additional emphasis in the area of
.

career education asvell as pointing out as number of areas which should

. .

be consideFedin any such development. Had the needs assessment been

limited to the use of the published instrument the district would have

-

. -

. i -

12
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useful information and may even have arrived at incorrect

The important point id,notAat publis ed tlAp are worthless.

Obviously, published tests have added an ent re dimension to edJcation.

Because they 'are readily available, conveilL to use and professionally it

developed, published tests have allowed us to o useful and important

things which otherwise wOUld_be impossible.' B t it Is essential to

unarstand that even a good pUblished test does of do things for which
1,

it was not designed, Unlegs the purposes of the needs assessment match-,
closely with what the test wa-liesigned to do, the.2uSe of the "best"

published test -will result in information which is. at best, not helpful;
A

and, at.worst, misleading. When this happens, all of the advahtagesof

.

published tests are of little comfort to the decision maker. 4

IMO

°Self-developed and projeEt tailored-needs assessment instruments

and procedures should be used more frequently-in addition to or as

replacements for published measures. All of the dangers in using a

° published measure are still present;'but, they are subject to greater

control. As with published tests, self-deveibped.measures need to be

constructed thoughtfully and carefulV, *the questions,they ask need to
4

match the objectives,Of the needs assessment -and

information which is'useful in making decisions.

they must provide,

.Obviously the an-

,struction of such measures will require time and skill. But the time

often not prohibitive and the_required skill is often internally avail-

able.
&

is

0
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As a needs assessment is designed, Careful thought should'be focused

on the specific purposes of.the assessment and the advisability of

constructing instruments tAilcirek_to those purposes. If this tipe of

attention is given to the selection and development of measurement

tools, career education- assessment will be enhanced and the goals of

career echiCators, parents and students will more likely be achieved.

4.

4
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Table 1 r

Results of the Attitudes Section of the Career Maturity Inventory- otal
Test and Selected Item Scores

Total Test Scores

Newyork Sample 4ational Sample

9th Grade . 12th Grade 9th'Grade '12th Grade

33 37 32 ' 34

Selected Item Scores

./ .

3. I plan to follow the line ofwork

p1
8. Work is worthwhile mainly because

L.
it lets you buy the things

want

14.. Work is dull and unpleasant

23. I seldom think about the job I
want to enter

Theie is only one occupation for
each person

36. You get into an occupation mostly
by chance

46. You should,, choose a job which allows
you to do-what you believe in

48.. I keep changing my occupatiohal
choice

New York Samp]e .

9th Grade 12th Grade.
% Yes , % Yes

.,.

my parents suggest 11
.:

7

47 40

6 ,/ 14

'28 30

22 394

5 0

6 7:

95 89

a
Because of space limitations, only, selected data is depicted here.
Complete, item level data can be obtained from the authors upon

request':

1
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Questionnaire Used.with Parents in Career EduErtrol Needs Assessment

1. How often'db you talk with
about What s(he) Will do after
graduating from high school?

A.- '

Could you.estimite how many hours
per (week); (month), (year)?

a) none b) 1-5 c):6-10 d) 11-15
e) 16 or more

2. Who usually starts the conversation?

a) student b) Mom c) Dad Both
. 4

e

3. Would you describe these conversa-

. -4* tions.as:

aYspontaneodS anned

- for instancedoes come up around
the dinner table (spontaneous) or is it

. planned in advance?

4. How well informed do you feel in
talking with about career
decisions?

r)r

,

a) very well- b) somewhat well informed'
,c) not very well

5. How useful would you say these
':'conversations are it,helping'

make career decigions?

a) very useful b) somewhat-useful
c) not very useful.

6. What 'does pla' to do following '-
graduatio ro gh 'School? .

a). work ) further schooling

How definite is his/her decision?

a) very definite b) somewhat definite
c) not very definite

8. Whe did s(he) make that decision?

a) this rear b) 1 -2 yrs ago

c) 3-4 yrs ago d) 5+ yrs ago

C
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9. How much influence his the school
(cqunselors, teachefs, etc.)had-on

s career decision?

a) none. ,h)n little bit c) some
d) a lot

10. -Would you say that the amount of
influence the school, has had hai
been:

1

a) not enough b) about right c) too much
8

11. Would you be interested in partici-
pating if the school were to provide
programs for aiding parents in career
.counseling?

a) yes b)Inaybe c) no

12. How ankh influence would you say that
you (as-parents) have had on 's

.careerAecisiOns?

a) none b) a little ,bit g) some
d) a lot

13. Would 'you say that the amount,of
influence, you have had, has, been:

a) noenough 0 about right '-c).t00%rihiCh

14. Are you aware of any resources that
:exist in the rommuntty and sChqol
diStrict to aid you and your chilik
Ith making his/her career decision?

Can you name any of them?

(0) '(1) (2) (3) .(4)

, 15. Have you participated, in any of the
programs provided by the district and
community for career development?

0 Yes , b) No

16. How helpful did you find them for
you and

a) very helpful b)pomewhat helpful _

c) not very helpful'

ti.
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